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The PShR Newsletter welcomes your
participation!
Please send articles, photographs,
performance, farm and Shagya news to:
Lori Baker at shagyafarm@gmail.com or
Hallie Goetz at halliergot@aol.com
This issue of the PShR Newsletter was
Produced by Hallie Goetz

WineGlass Lambrusco and WineGlass Dubonnet showing off their winnings.
See inside for more about PShR‘s Award Winning Performance Horses. Rudolphi Photo.
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Cover Photograph: 4409 NCS O’Bajan Pamir ridden by Peter Pachl.
Shagya stallion performing at the International 2010 Trakehner Stallion Approval & Sale in Neumünster, Germany.
Photo by Sportfotos Lafrentz. Courtesy of Walter Huber
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Happy Holidays
Thanks to all our members, friends and volunteers for helping make 2010 a great year for Shagyas! As always, we
appreciate your comments and ideas to help improve our organization and keep the Shagya network growing! We all
need to keep working together to help all Shagyas and their owners shine brightly in performance and pleasure.
Every horse counts!
Keep our website Bookmarked – http://www.performanceshagyaregistry.org/
Any keep the information sharing going on Facebook - http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=89203334414
Remember to spread the word. Networking is the key to success for our favorite breed of horses!
Sincerely,
Lori Baker
PShR President

Dear PShR Members and Perspective Members,

We are excited about the future and hope that you join
our Registry. We have built a solid foundation that
recognizes and celebrates all achievements at all levels
of performance and fun times with our horses. We recognize both the competitive performers and the ambassadors that represent our great Shagya breed.

We need your support now more than ever!
We need to keep working together to reach the goal of
expanding the ISG umbrella in the US and Canada.
The Performance Shagya Registry Board of Directors
would like to take this opportunity to thank all who
participated in the 2010 registry and ride season and we
look forward to many more years ahead.

Renew or Become a member of PShR
Please renew your membership or join as a new 2011
member.
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New & Renewal membership forms can be sent to the
following address:
Kathy Johnson
PShR Membership
W4728 Portage Street
Wild Rose, WI 54984
If you have any questions concerning your membership
or if we can be of further assistance, please feel free to
contact the President, Lori Baker at 509.276.1419 or
shagyafarm@gmail.com
Again, thank you for your participation and we hope you
have a fun and successful riding season in 2011.
Warmest regards,
The PShR Board of Directors
http://www.performanceshagyaregistry.org/
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complete the process;
competitive activities
 Licensed/tested horses completConverted the registration proing more than one performance
cess in the US to a studbook sysdivisions;
tem aligned with the International
Shagya Society guidelines for the  People not interested in licensing/
testing their horses but want their
first time in the USA
performance documented and
 Developed a modern and fresh
recognized.
website capable of being a worldwide factual resource for the
Horses with at least 25% Shagya in
Shagya horses in the USA.
their pedigree are eligible for the SpeAll of this culminated upon our re- cialty and/or Specialty Plus Division.
quest for ISG membership with our In addition, the PShR Specialty Divipresentation and submission of our sion also provides an opportunity for
documentation at the 2010 annual owners of purebred Arabian horses to
ISG delegate meeting in Austria. be recognized for their performance.
The response from the delegates in
attendance to our goals and our vision In an effort to reach out to all Shagya,
to include all US Shagya horses to Shagya influenced, and purebred Araour performance testing and docu- bian horses the PShR does not require
mentation was overwhelmingly en- membership to nominate your horse
for the Specialty Divisions.
couraging.


We Still Have a Lot To
Do!
By Linda L. Rudolphi

Perhaps we should modify our registry name to the ―Performance Shagya
Members Registry‖. The amount of
support and time the PShR members
have been willing to contribute over
the past few years confirms the dedication and desire to ensure the standards used to develop our beloved
Shagya horses are maintained for
continued excellence in the future.
As all of us are seeing in the worldwide horse market, horses without
purpose suffer from neglect and become homeless at a higher rate than
horses able to continue as trusted riding companions even into their later
years.

But we cannot rest! The ISG wants
to see activity!
Now this should
come naturally for a performance
based registry! Our only real challenge is to document our activity.
There are a couple of ways we can
document our activity which are already developed, posted and ready to
implement
on
our
website
www.performanceshagyaregistry.org
by participating in our annual Awards
Program and the Specialty and/or
The goals of the PShR help to ensure
Specialty Plus Divisions.
our Shagya horses are bred with a
purpose, and more importantly, our The Awards Program has a number
Shagya horses maintain their willing- of opportunities for members to nomness and ability to accomplish these inate their horse at a low fee. Even if
goals.
you do not participate in an organized
competition, our Shagya Ambassador
A great deal has been accomplished
program can document your hours in
by the Performance Shagya Registry the saddle trail riding or taking lesto date:
sons. Other options include counting
your hours if you helped present the
 Legal 501-c-3 nonprofit organibreed at a promotional booth. Particzation
ipants in the PShR Awards Program
 Open election of officers
receive awards at the end of the year
 Developed a workable perforand are featured on the website.
mance testing process not only
comparable to but exceeding the The PShR Specialty Divisions have
International Shagya Society
been developed to recognize horses
(ISG) guidelines for the first time that are either:
in the USA
 An Award Program for a wide
 Working on becoming licensed/
variety of competitive and nontested but need an inspection to
PShR Newsletter Winter 2010

A goal of the Performance Shagya
Registry includes collecting complete
and accurate information regarding
all of our US Shagya horses. Advantages for horses completing a Specialty Divisions include:






Performance criteria mirrors licensing/testing criteria,
Horses will be featured in the
appropriate Divisions on the website providing factual documentation for marketing and breeding
selection,
Receive an award for their accomplishment.
The PShR website provides excellent data and research information for individuals studying
the Shagya horse breed.

In addition to horse activity, there is
plenty of planning and development
for those Shagya supporters looking
for a way to support the PShR.
Preliminary projections need to be
initiated to determine:



The number of horses needing to
be inspected,
The number of horses that have
been inspected by an ISG recognized system but need to comPage: 4



plete the PShR standards of presenting under saddle, test riders, free
jumping and a veterinary exam,
Possible future inspection site locations and host. Sites should be able
to board incoming horses, have accommodations for people, easy access, and an arena.

The ball is in our court. If you have wanted to help promote or help provide a
method to prove the qualities for all the
Shagya horses in the USA – this is your
opportunity.
Get involved with the Performance
Shagya Registry today!

PShR 2010
Performance Awards:
Congratulations to all participants in
PShR‘s 2010 Performance Awards:
Endurance:
Champion: Marty Power and SA Te
Jat
Reserve Champion: Chris Power and
WineGlass Debonair
Honorable Mention:
Eric Nelson and WineGlass Rouge;
Eric Nelson and Prima Volta
Olivia Rudolphi and Wineglass Lambrusco
Limited Distance
Champion: Rachel Boyce and
WineGlass Victory
Reserve Champion: Olivia Rudolphi
and WineGlass Lambrusco
Honorable Mention:
Linda Rudolphi and WineGlass Dubonnet;
Chris Power and WineGlass
Debonair;
Marty Power and SA Te Jat;
Becky McCarty and WineGlass Dominus;
Eric Nelson and WineGlass Rouge;
Eric Nelson and Prima Volta
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Silver Nike SH - PShR 2010 Reserve Champion Sporthorse in Hand

Competitive Trail Ride
Champion: Holly Kemmis and
WineGlass Vino
Reserve Champion: Linda Rudolphi
and Wineglass Dubonnet
Honorable Mention:
Becky McCarty and WineGlass Dominus;
Olivia Rudolphi and WineGlass
Lambrusco;
Chris Power and WineGlass Debonair;
Marty Power and SA Te Jat
Versatility (Horse)
Champion: WineGlass Dubonnet
Reserve Champion: WineGlass
Lambrusco

Hunter Hack Open:
Champion: WineGlass Fleurie and
Kayla Reimer
Hunter Pace:
Champion: Becky McCarty and WineGlass Dominus
Sporthorse In-Hand
Champion Senior: WineGlass Fleurie
and Kayla Reimer
Reserve Champion: Silver Nike SH
and Shelley Housh
Shagya Ambassador Junior:
Champion: Emily Moren and
WineGlass Dubonnet

Shagya Ambassador Senior
Champion: Holly Kemmis and
Meritorious Sire
Champion: *Budapest
WineGlass Vino
Reserve Champion: Sterling Silver AF Reserve Champion:
Olivia Rudolphi and WineGlass
Shagyas
Dressage: Training Level
Champion: WineGlass Victory
Honorable Mention: Linda
Reserve Champion: WineGlass
Rudolphi and WineGlass Shagyas
Dominus
High Point Rider
Champion: Linda Rudolphi
Green Working Hunter:
Champion: WineGlass Fleurie and
Reserve Champion: Olivia Rudolphi
Kayla Reimer
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Show Me Your Teeth
By Rachel A. Boyce, DVM.

the affected customer has legal recourse against them both through the
state licensing boards as well as
through civil or criminal court. In
contrast, lay dentists are not regulated
in any way. They are not required to
obtain any level of education, earn a
degree, become licensed, carry liability insurance or be accountable in any
way. In fact, ANYBODY can call
themselves a horse dentist. Your
neighbor down the street can go
online and buy some tools tonight and
get right to work floating teeth tomorrow!

In recent years, the debate over whether non-veterinarians (commonly called
―lay-dentists‖) should be allowed to
float horses‘ teeth has become more
and more heated. Unfortunately, in
this debate veterinarians are sometimes portrayed as the ―bad guys‖—
pushing for more regulation, limiting
horse owner‘s choices and protecting
their turf. In reality, veterinarians
genuinely want what‘s best and safest
for their patients. Most veterinarians
actually support the right of properly
educated dental technicians to prac- Another argument made for allowing
tice, as long as they are under the di- lay dentists to practice is that they
know more about horse teeth and denrect supervision of a veterinarian.
tistry than most veterinarians. This
What the veterinary community does assertion is unequivocally false. Even
not support is unlicensed, unregulated, the best equine dental technician eduself-professed ―horse dentists‖ poten- cation programs provide instruction
tially causing real harm to the horses only in the technique of ―floating
we have dedicated our lives to protect- teeth‖ and the most rudimentary oral
ing and caring for. Many who are in anatomy. Only veterinary schools
favor of allowing lay dentists to float provide four years of post-graduate
teeth assert that horse owners should education that includes the anatomy
have the choice to employ anyone and physiology of the whole horse,
they choose to provide services for diseases and infections associated
their horses. While this may be true, with the mouth, pharynx and GI tract,
I believe owners can only make good pharmacology of the sedatives used to
choices when they are aware of the sedate patients and proper use of
drugs such as antimicrobials and pain
facts and implications.
medications. Veterinary students also
Lay dentists are frequently compared receive instruction and hands-on trainby their supporters to human dentists, ing in techniques such as routine denchiropractors or other healthcare ser- tal equilibration (―floating‖), tooth
vice providers but this comparison is a extractions and management of intragross misrepresentation. Human den- oral diseases. Although we continue
tists and dental hygienists, chiroprac- to learn throughout our professional
tors, massage therapists and even hair- careers, graduate veterinarians have
dressers are licensed practitioners that received all the education they need to
must provide proof of completion of adequately care for the mouths and
education requirements at accredited teeth of their patients.
institutions, complete required ongoing continuing education courses and
show that they have not been convicted of wrongdoing (either personal or
professional) in civil or criminal court
in order to maintain their license and
operate a business.

Some contend that they prefer to use
lay dentists because they are cheaper
than veterinarians. This statement is
often simply untrue. However, even if
it is somewhat more expensive to have
a veterinarian work on your horse‘s
teeth, remember the adage that you get
If one of these practitioners causes what you pay for. Veterinarians have
harm to a client or patient or fails to invested large amounts of time and
provide the services contracted for, money in their education in order to
PShR Newsletter Winter 2010

provide the best care. They make a
substantial investment in equipment to
provide that care. They continue to
invest time and money in Continuing
Education courses throughout their
careers to make sure that they stay
current with new research and techniques. They pay to keep their licenses active. They pay for liability insurance so that if a mistake or accident
should occur horse owners can receive
compensation for their losses. In contrast, the lay dentist‘s only substantial
investment is in the purchase of his
equipment. Many have no formal education or training and since they have
no degree, credentials or license there
is no Continuing Education available
to them. Many do not even carry liability insurance.
Lastly, horse owners must realize that
even well-educated, experienced lay
dentists cannot legally administer
tranquilizers or sedatives to horses
under any circumstances. If you
choose to hire a lay dentist to work on
your horse‘s teeth and he administers
these drugs he is breaking the law.
Even in states that allow lay dentists
to practice they must work with a veterinarian to administer and monitor
sedation of the horses.
As a veterinarian who has dedicated
her personal and professional life to
the enjoyment and care of horses, it
saddens me to see veterinarians vilified as greedy, uncaring or unqualified
to provide basic care to their patients.
Nothing gives me more pleasure than
to provide dental care to a thin, unthrifty, geriatric horse and watch him
blossom into good health or to float
teeth on a young equine athlete and
then see him in the ribbons at the next
show, happy and willing to do his job.
It also makes me angry to examine
horses ―treated‖ by lay dentists with
teeth ground away until they look like
―cue balls‖, unable to function normally and grind feed, or horses with
damaged or broken teeth due to poor
technique or faulty, outdated equipment. Sometimes I can‘t even tell that
the lay dentist did anything at all. At
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best, these owners have wasted
their money and at worst, the
health and well-being of their
horses has been severely compromised. After considering all
the implications and arguments,
I sincerely hope that when you
choose a practitioner to care for
your horse‘s teeth, you choose a
veterinarian.

Wear your
Performance Shagya
Registry Pride!
Order your PShR T-Shirt Today!


Short sleeve T-Shirts with the
PShR logo in Bavarian Blue on
the left chest
Only $18.00 - includes shipping



Long sleeve T-Shirts also available with the same logo detail***

Only $21.00 – includes shipping

Annual Fees:
Dues
Awards program

Fees for PShR Members
Adult
Junior
(Per division)

$ 35.00
$ 10.00
$ 10.00

Horse Registration Fees:
Registration
In the year of birth, application deadline Jan 31 the following year: $ 40.00
Mare or Stallion - One year or older horses not registered:
$ 50.00
Gelding – Any age, new registration:
$ 20.00
Dual Registration (Horses already Registered with Another ISG Member Registry)
Mare or Stallion - One year or older horses
$ 25.00
Gelding – Any age
$ 10.00
Transfer of Ownership
Transfer of ownership (within 6 months)
$ 10.00
Transfer of ownership (after 6 months)
$ 40.00
Miscellaneous
Replace lost certificate
$ 10.00

Available in Black, Royal Blue,
White and Heather Grey.
Sizes: (In men‘s‘ sizes so order
accordingly) Small, Medium, Large
and X-Large.
When ordering please include the
shipping address and make the check
payable to Performance Shagya Registry.
Mail to:
Linda Rudolphi
PShR Shirts
WineGlass Farm
281 Ruby Road
Noble, IL 62868
Fees for Non-Members
N/A
N/A
N/A

$ 80.00
$100.00
$ 40.00
$ 50.00
$ 20.00
$ 20.00
$ 80.00
$ 20.00

Performance Testing Fees:
Licensing
Specialty Division Application
$ 25.00
$ 50.00
Licensing Application
$100.00
$200.00
Elite application
$150.00
$300.00
To pick-up and count past performance to be applied toward Specialty, Licensing and/or Elite Accreditation a fee will be assessed per
year of competition.
$ 20.00
$ 50.00
Inspection fee
Fees to be determined at the time of the inspection.
Advertising Fees:
Website
Horses for sale – any horse belonging to a member. Will be listed on the website for 6 months, must be renewed and changed after every
6 month period.
Free
N/A
Newsletter
Classified Word Ads(40 word maximum)
Free
$ 5.00
Box Ads:
Quarter page
$ 5.00
$ 10.00
Half-page .
$ 10.00
$ 20.00
Full page
$ 20.00
$ 40.00
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European Vacation III
by Shelley Housh

For my 3rd year I was headed to
the yearly ISG meeting. I had never
been to Austria, so I decided to do a
bit of sightseeing before and after the
meeting. My traveling companion
for the first part of the trip was Dr.
Renetta Hatcher, owner of 2 part Shagyas. We started our adventure
in Salzburg - land of ―The Sound of
Music‖ and Mozart. We stayed in
the actual Von Trapp house - newly
restored and beautifully done. The
highlight was touring through Mozart‘s birth house, full of his musical
memorabilia, and the Festung Hohensalzburg, a 900 year old fortress
overlooking the city high atop a hill.
We picked up Hallie Goetz a few
days later and all traveled to the
meeting site, after a few stops which
included the concentration camp KZ
Mauthausen. It was a haunting place
to visit, but something that we all
need to see and be reminded of - the
horrors of war. After a delicious
lunch of frankfurters and beer we
happened across a farming museum
and wandered through an Augustinian Abbey dating from 300AD.
The meeting site was at the Stadl-

Palace in Austria. Shelley Housh Photo.

Paura Equestrian facility in northern
Austria. The first night at the road
side hotel was filled with reunions of
old friends we had made from previous years. We also met the Australian couple, Darren and Rebecca Hays
- newly married and just arriving
from their honeymoon in Sweden. They are awaiting the birth
of their first part-Shagya foal in
January and were looking to buy
a few purebred Shagyas for their
breeding program.
The meeting was the next day.

View over Salzburg, Austria. Shelley Housh Photo
PShR Newsletter Winter 2010

Linda Rudolphi made our presentation about the Performance Shagya
Registry and was able to answer
many questions. We submitted our
proposal for ISG approval and will
hear the answer at next year‘s meeting.

Fountain in Salzburg, Austria. Shelley Housh Photo
Page: 8

Rathaus, Vienna, Austria. Shelley Housh Photo.

The Austrian Shagya-Arabian
Society held their inspection which
included both part Arabs and
Shagyas - 18 total. The two day
European Shagya Championships
was a wonderful and very informative show. It was so interesting to
see the offspring of several particular
stallions at the show. They noticeably stamped their offspring. The 7 10 year old mare class was huge with
16 entries. I did not envy the judges!
The one thing I really noticed about
the European Shagyas is their move-

ment is improved over our Shagyas
here in the US. During lunch beaks
we were treated to exhibits of
Shagya stallions doing dressage, one
ridden side saddle, Shagyas pulling
carriages, and a wonderfully delightful jumping exhibition.
The Best of Show champion was
the beautiful mare Shakira, bred at
Topolcianky Stud in Slovakia.
Champion stallion was Koheilan
Marakes P, bred by the Pelsonius
Stud in Hungary.
We were treated to fantastic din-

ners both nights - one at the Equestrian center restaurant - a traditional
old wood lined place with a pub-like
atmosphere; and one catered inside
the arena where we dined on Austrian fare while watching traditional
Austrian dancers.
After goodbyes to our friends and
promises to see them again in a year
we headed out to visit two Shagya
farms to find a few good Shagyas for
the Australians to export.
We visited the farms of R. Meindl
- owner of the Shagya stallions Or
Khan and Sahman. The Meindls
have a gorgeous traditional Austrian
home - a building with the barn on
one side, home on the other - over
300 years old! They have a small
breeding program, but excellent
quality stock.
The Hays chose 2 mares here to
buy. Next we headed to the home
of F. Hoppenberger, owner of the
Shagya stallion Maluk. We saw
many offspring - purebreds and
warm blood crosses. The Hays
chose Maluk to breed to one of their
newly purchased mares. The hospitality at both farms was warm and
inviting, and included coffee and
cakes.
Vienna was our next stop. Dr.
Hatcher left for the US, but The
Hays and I spent a few days in Vienna. First stop was the Spanish Rid-

Shagya-Arabian broodmares and foals at Meindl‘s Stud Farm in Austria. Web site www.meindl-zucht.at Shelley Housh Photo.
PShR Newsletter Winter 2010
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The courtyard at Babolna State Stud, Hungary. Shelley Housh Photo.

ing School. We visited the morning of Babolna, and the head of breeding, pest, then drove back to Vienna to see
workout and toured the stables.
we had the privilege of staying over- the rest of the city. Highlights inWe spent the rest of the days tast- night at the hotel next to the stallion cluded the graves of music‘s greats ing numerous beers, nibbling all sorts barn. I cannot describe the feeling of Beethoven, Brahms, Bach, and Schuwalking through the courtyard at sun- bert. Schloss Schonbrunn was a gorof desserts, and seeing a few other
set - complete peace. It is a beautiful geous palace with the most amazing
sights.
place.
gardens and fountains! I ended my
Babolna State Stud in Hungary
I dropped off the Hays in Budatrip with a fabulous dinner at a 550
was our next stop. They really rolled
year old restaurant and a
out the red carpet for
night at the Vienna Opera
us. We were treated
House - opera by Verdi.
to each stallion being
I cannot say how highly
taken out and shown
I recommend going to thein hand in the beautise meetings. Not just for
ful courtyard.
the friendships,- Israelis,
Several mares
Czechs, Germans, Swedes,
were also brought out,
Romanians, French, but the
and we then went out
knowledge I get from other
to the offsite farm
breeders - to see what they
where the yearlings are doing, to see other
5 year old were
bloodlines - how people
shown to us. Their
mix and match them.
movement was specI hope we can get a
tacular! We saw a
huge group going to
stunning Gazal XIX
Romania next year son - cannot wait to
help us celebrate
see him grow up.
After dinner with
our ISG
The tack room at the Spanish Riding School, Vienna, Austria.
Bela Muller, the head
approval!
Shelley Housh Photo.
PShR Newsletter Winter 2010
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Photos from the 2010 European Shagya Championship Show

Maluk (Merlin x Ghalion 624) Shagya Stallion under saddle presentation.

Mersuch XXIII-196 (Mersuch XXII x 624 Dahoman XXI-71)
Reserve Stallion 11 years and older Class.

Gazal XIV (2890 Gazal XI-4 x 253 Kemir V) Champion Junior mare.

PShR Newsletter Winter 2010

Shagya mares in Driving Exhibition.

Rashim RW with Rosina Wimmer (owner) Sidesaddle Presentation

Shakira (232 Shagya XXV x 581 Koheilan IV-52) European Champion Best of Show
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More Photos from the 2010 ISG Meeting & Show

ISG Meeting participants from around the world representing Israel, Australia and the USA. Hallie Goetz and Renatta Hatcher trying out the local
Austrian menu.

Shelley Housh, Renetta Hatcher, Linda, John and Kate Rudolphi wearing their
PShR T-Shirts.

Linda Rudolphi, Walter Huber and Gertrude von Fedak enjoying the show.
PShR Newsletter Winter 2010

Shelley Housh, Linda Rudolphi, Gertrude Von Fedak and other
ISG Members enjoying dessert.

ISG Members enjoying one of the many fine meals during the event.
Page: 12

It All Started with a “Team

Shagya‖ written
on the sleeve!
Naturally, I introShagya” Jacket
duced myself.
By Linda Rudolphi
The gentleman
was Jacob PederIn October 2009, the Kentucky Horse son from DenPark hosted the USA endurance test mark and his
event for the World Equestrian
wife, Christine,
Games. The event offered my daugh- was riding on a
ter, Olivia, and me the opportunity to horse she had
volunteer at a world level competileased from Vation. Olivia was a veterinary scribe lerie Kanavy in
on the front line and I was in charge hopes of qualifyof a busy road crossing to insure rid- ing for the WEG.
ers were safe and completed the enBeing the great
tire course. In the true endurance
rider that she is,
spirit, everyone persevered in some
Christine finished
of the worst weather conditions possi- in 11th place,
Jacob and Christine Pederson with Christine‘s trophy.
ble to be part of this type of historic
which is an acevent.
complishment in itself since less than Christine was able to reserve a horse.
They rode the Ozark Trail ride
50% of the riders finished the ride.
Through the pouring down rain and
through the hills and hollows of Misblowing wind, I saw a gentleman in a Since that time, we have kept in
souri, giving Christine an entirely
wonderful red jacket with ―Team
touch and enjoyed seedifferent look of the US, especially
ing pictures of each
compared to the Kentucky Horse
other‘s horses. ChrisPark. She said it was the most diffitine returned to the US
cult and technical trail she had ever
in March to finish her
ridden.
qualification requireChristine won the 50 mile (which
ments, but the horse
turned out to actually be 60 miles) on
she had leased was
Julie‘s horse Czus Comet, Julie was
lame and therefore,
2nd and Olivia Rudolphi was third on
she was not able to
qualify for the WEG. her Shagya gelding WineGlass Lambrusco. Julie also won Best CondiBeing resilient and
dedicated to the sport, tion. Jacob crewed for all three of
the riders.
they offered to crew
for the Lithuanian rid- Julie rode again the next day with a
er at the WEG. Chris- premium crew of Jacob, Christine
tine had mentioned to and Olivia. Other riders called them
me that she would like the ―NASCAR pit crew‖ because of
to ride while she was the speed and efficiency! Julie‘s
in the US, knowing
horse Nitro completed his 3,000 cashe is a tough compet- reer miles, giving all a great reason to
itor I knew she would celebrate around the campfire.
enjoy an endurance
On their way to Kentucky, Jacob and
ride.
Christine visited us at WineGlass
With the help of Julie Farm. I was very excited for them to
Jackson-Biegert of
meet *Budapest (Shagal x *Biala),
Run Along Farm, a
bred by a friend of the Pederson‘s in
FEI endurance rider
Denmark, Ulla Nyegaard. Ulla not
with a few horses
only bred *Budapest, but was the
available for lease and owner of *Biala (Dahoman IX out of
also a finisher of the
92 Emisja by Amper) bred at Janow
Christine Pederson riding Czus Comet won the 50-Mile Ride at the Ozrak WEG test event,
Podlaski. Jacob and Christine kindly
Trail Ride 2010.
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Christine and Jacob presented *Budapest (Shagal x Biala) with a blanket. *Budapest was bred in Denmark by Ulla Nyegaard

brought *Budapest a wonderful wool the rider from India, the first endurance rider to represent his country at
blanket with a silver embroidered
a world championship.
Shagya logo.
We talked about their horses in Den- After a full day of endurance, we all
mark, several with Dahoman blood- had time to enjoy the other competitions and shop in the WEG venue.
lines, especially the Dahoman bred
stallion Daru (Djardan out of Tura by
Dahoman XXXI). As they noticed the
bay and chestnut horses at WineGlass, they commented that most of
the horses in Denmark are grey; other
colors are very rare.

There are also several pictures posted
on our Performance Shagya Registry
Facebook page documenting their
visit. We are already talking about
trying to meet again.

We also celebrated Christine‘s birth- The next time you see a jacket with
day in Kentucky with other crew
―Team Shagya‖ on the sleeve, make
members for the Lithuanian team and sure you say Hi!
Julie Jackson-Biegert. Christine
and Jacob were able to join us a
couple of times for supper during
the week along with other Shagya
owners including Chris and Marty
Power from Illinois, the owners of
SA Te Jat and WineGlass Debonair
along with Tim and Holly Kemmis
from Wisconsin and owners of
WineGlass Vino. Tim also provided
great slide shows of the days WEG
activities compiled from his super
photography.

Not only are Christine and Jacob
great endurance competitors ,they are
a sought after crew team. For the
Lithuanian rider, Jacob‘s responsibility was to take off the tack quickly as
the horse came into the vet gate area
and Christine was in charge of making sure the rider‘s card was promptly
swiped through the electronic timer.
Unfortunately, the Lithuanian horse
was pulled at the second vet gate due Make sure to check out the ―Team
to lameness.
Shagya‖ website (www.teamshag
ya.dk) to see pictures of the entire
The Pederson‘s moved over to help
PShR Newsletter Winter 2010

team in action and their horses.

Christine and Olivia showing their
2011 PShR Calendar
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Photos from “Team Shagya” of Denmark
Photo and Captions submitted by Christine Pederson

Tascha Turbo (above) or 19 year old broodmare with her foal Gahan by
Ghazzlan at the National Championships. Tasha is sired by O'Bajan ua out of
the mare O'Kajuka by Jussuf I. Gahan is now 3 years old.

Anastacia (above) is now 6 years and does endurance ( 25-35
mile). She is by Daru out of the mare Alina by Schani out of
the mare Aggie by Gazal I.

Amro and Bombay are our first two Shagya geldings. Amro is my first endurance horse
and Bombay is Jacob's first endurance horse. Amro is sired by O'Bajan ua. out of the
mare O'Kajuka by Jussuf I. A full brother to Tascha Turbo. Bombay is sired by Bonjour
Bajar out of the mare Radina by Radautz.

Above: Bombay and I riding in a 87 km ride.
Right: Bombay at dronninglund ride with Jacob in 2005.
Jacob and Bombay were 3rd in the 2007
Danish Championships.
PShR Newsletter Winter 2010
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The Following Article
was Published in
November 2010
in the USDF
Connection
Submitted by: Kayla Reimer for
PShR

Breed of the Month:
Shagya Arabian
Centuries of
Performance
In the late 1700‘s, the AustroHungarian military realized that is
needed to improve the quality of its
mounts, and officials set out to breed
the ideal Calvary horse. Their goal
was to preserve the Arabian‘s soundness, hardiness, endurance and elegance while producing a larger horse
with more bone, powerful hindquarters, a more round topline and a calm
workmanlike disposition.

formed necks; good toplines and
strong correct legs. Free, elastic,
ground-covering, correct action in all
three gaits is preferred.
In dressage competition, the Shagya
and the Shagya crossbred are forces to
be reckoned with. The breed‘s desire
to please and trainability makes it a
great mount for youth, amateur and
even professional riders.

The organization: The Performance
Shagya Registry (PShR) was founded
in 2008. The goal of the PShR is to
ensure the continued integrity and legacy of the Shagya and Shagya-bred
horse in North America. The PShR
strongly believes in the development
of a purpose-bred riding animal
through performance-riding criteria,
and using these criteria when choosing
breeding stock and planning future
generations. Many of the major riding
disciplines are represented in our performance-testing process.

Shagyas you might know: Here in the
United States, fully one-third of all
Trakehner stallions carry Shagya
bloodlines, mainly through Lapis, the All-Breeds awards offered: All perforgrandsire of Habicht. Habicht has giv- mance and DSHB categories.
en the world Windfall, Cocktail and
How to participate: The horse must be
Sixtus.
registered with PShR, and the owner
Shagyas have had a great influence on and rider must be members in good
other breeds. Gazal VII, a purebred standing.
Shagya stallion, is often referred to in
warmblood pedigrees as Gazal ox. Organization contact information:
The stallion Ramses, the offspring of a Performance Shagya Registry:
Thoroughbred sire and Shagya dam, is
another leading progenitor of both www.performanceshagyaregistry.org/
dressage and jumping winners.

In 1789, a desert-bred Arabian stallion
named Shagya was imported from
Syria to Babolna, the Hungarian State
stud. Shagya Arabians or Shagya, as
the resulting breed was called, are bred
there to this day. Shagya‘s sons were
crossed with local mares of Thoroughbred, Lippizzaner and Oriental ancestry. Eventually Shagyas also improved the local farmers‘ breeding
stock as well as that of other warmblood and pony breeds.
Predominantly gray in color, Shagyas
can also be bay, chestnut or black.
The breed standard recommends a
height of 15.1 to 16.1 hands, with cannon not less than eighteen cm.
Shagyas should be beautiful and harmonious with expressive heads; wellPShR Newsletter Winter 2010

Dr. Rachel Boyce, DVM and her 2004 gelding Wineglass Victory (*Budapest x Faith).
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Member Profile:
When I bought my first Shagya
almost 3 years ago, it was because I
wanted a sport horse that could excel
in many disciplines. I was never
very competitive, content taking
dressage lessons/clinics, jumping
(small) fences and enjoying a quiet
hack in the pasture.
But when I realized that WineGlass Vino had natural talent and
ability far beyond my wildest expectations, I decided to try something
new, Competitive Trail riding. It
seemed like the perfect blend of camaraderie and competition. With my
friends cheering me on, I jumped off
the cliff – and it was a tall one! I
bought my first truck and a small
trailer with my husband‘s blessing
and he gave me several driving lessons (that was interesting . . . ). I
joined UMECRA (Upper Midwest
Endurance and Competitive Ride
Association) and was introduced to a
mentor, who has become a great
friend. I started conditioning Vino
in February, 2010 –in central Wisconsin – yes, temps below freezing.
We were blessed this year with a dry
and mild spring, and I was able to
get Vino ready for our first ride in
April, a 12 mile Novice. It poured
rain and we got lost (repeatedly,
even with a guide). We finished in
4th place. Advil was my best friend
– and I pressed on, to my second
ride, a 12 mile Novice in Wisconsin‘s Southern Kettle Moraine State
Forest. I drove into camp in a hail
storm – but I put up my tent and we
stayed. We finished second.
In their questionable wisdom,
those same (crazy!) friends said
―Quit messing around with Novice
stuff, you need to run with the Big
Boys.‖ Silly friends! So Linda Rudolphi promised to meet me in Wyanet, IL and be my guide for my first
REAL 25 mile CTR. We arrived in
pouring rain (weather is definitely a
recurring theme) to a farm field so
deep in mud that a tractor pulled
each truck/trailer in to a parking
spot. There were so many riders that
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Holly Kemmis and Wineglass Vino

late arrivals were parked just off the
road almost 2 miles away from camp.
The morning dawned with fog so thick
we couldn‘t see across camp - - or find
the trail ribbons! But, Linda guided us
to a 2nd place finish. I was exhausted
but ecstatic. We could do this!
And so continued our first season
of Competitive Trail Ride. As May
turned to July, the weather improved
(it went from rain to heat/bugs) and we
got better at the ‗process.‘ Vino and I
participated in 10 rides, finishing in the
ribbons in all but one of them, and
completing 225 miles. At the end of

our season, I am honored to say that
we finished in UMECRA‘s Top 5
Competitive Rookies (we‘re number 3)
and AHDRA‘s Top 10 Part Bred Competitive (we‘re number 5).
Not bad for a girl who never rode
down a trail by herself, never drove a
truck and hauled a trailer and doesn‘t
like to camp! I attribute it all to my
wonderful friends, my fabulous Shagya
and a large bottle of Advil.
Happy Trails!
Holly Kemmis & WineGlass Vino
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A tribute to my friend and team mate: Wineglass Rouge
“The Iron Maiden” by Eric Nelson
When I first saw you, I knew you were
for me... Linda was right.
You floated across the arena, making
Ranger look plain and fat...
Okay, you‟re right, he WAS fat.
You carried me across the years, the
miles have been enjoyable and many,
Surely more than I expected…
Alright, I know YOU don‟t
think it‟s work.

No, no matter what you think you ARE Oh? There is no other attitude that
really itchy compared to other horses! matters?
You taught them that riding time is
riding time,
No screwing around…
You‟re right, especially Max, who REALLY needed some reminding.
You even made a super mommy,
Wow!
Did you ever do good by your filly!

I sunk you in quicksand:
Twice…
When we pulled you out,
you never missed a beat,
Yes, yes already! It was
NOT a big deal… to
you.

I never used you as the horse you
could be, I never tapped in to the full
potential of "Rouge,‖
You meant too much to me to push
you hard…
Yeah, I will shut up and ride now.
This year, at 17 years young, you
showed how tough you
really are:
Best Condition 50 mile, a
Winner in Competitive
Trail.
No dear, the extra time
with the veterinarian is not
a punishment.
The heart of a champion,
ridden by someone who
has no interest in being a
champion,
You still find a way to
push me beyond what I
think is doable.
Did you just call me a
whimp?

I never rode you lame, although you did something
to yourself twice,
You have only one scar on
your whole
body.
What‟s that? Right, keep
an eye on where you‟re
stepping and “things”
don‟t happen.
You accepted all those
young, green horses we
added to your world,
Teaching them what it
means to really go for a
ride.
What do you mean we
„didn‟t give you any
choice?‟
There's no loafing now that you are the
lead mare,
That morning rush onto the fields is a
part of the deal,
Yeah, that IS fun…
to watch.
You taught them that here really IS
nothing better than getting ready for a
ride,
That ‗The Brush‘ makes all the itchy
spots feel so much better...
PShR Newsletter Winter 2010

I expect to ride you until
you drop,
There'll be no slow, lingering end.
Yup, I KNOW your expectations are no different.
WineGlass Rouge ( by *Budapest ) and Eric Nelson.
Photo Nate Aholt

May your ears always stay
up,
looking around the next

What‟s that? She needs to get out and bend,
work?
wondering what will come next.
You carried a lot people, and you never did buck,
Always taking care of those who were
excited about riding a horse…
You‟re kidding? You were just happy
to get away from your field?
In competition, Allison, Sarah, Lori,
and Brianna, got on and finished,
And you did it all with that "Can Do"
attitude I love so much.

Thank you, my Iron Maiden
Oh yeah, and thanks for waiting for me
when I fell off last year,
Two broken ribs didn't really make for
an easy ride,
And thanks for winning Heavyweight
that same weekend.
Yes, I know I saddled you wrong…
sheesh! Know it all!
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A Tale of Two
Shagyas
By Marty & Chris Power
This was another great distance
riding season for two Shagyas, SA
Te Jat (Bayram x ) and WineGlass
Debonair (*Budapest x Wine Bint
Darnefti).
Marty Power and the 12 year-old
SA Te Jat completed 580 miles
this year in distance riding, 520 of
which were in endurance rides.
This brought Te Jat‘s total distance
riding competition miles to over
3,500!
For 2010, Marty and SA Te Jat
placed 5th in the AERC Lightweight Division for the Midwest
Region, 8th in the Lightweight
Division for the Upper Midwest
Endurance and Competitive Rides
Association (UMECRA). And,
3rd in endurance for the Partbred
division of the Arabian Horse Distance
Riding
Association
(AHDRA).
Te Jat achieved two ―Best Condition‖ awards in endurance this year
as well.
Chris Power and 7 year-old WineGlass Debonair completed 555
miles this year in distance riding,
470 of which were in endurance
rides.
This brought Debonair‘s total distance riding competition miles to
over 1,300 miles, and he
completed every ride he‘s started .
For 2010, Chris and WineGlass
Debonair placed as reserve
champion in the AERC Heavyweight Division for the Midwest
Region,. And, 7th in the Heavyweight Division for the Upper
Midwest
Endurance
and
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Photo left to right: Marty Power on SA Te Jat and
Chris Power on Wineglass Debonair.

Competitive Rides Association
(UMECRA). And, 6th in endurance for the Partbred division of
the Arabian Horse Distance Riding
Association (AHDRA).
Debonair also achieved a ―Best
Condition‖ award in a limited
distance event this year.

Finally, Hungarian Bikaver, which
we consider -- being Hungarian -to be an honorary Shagya, reached
the 2,000 mile threshold for
distance competitive riding this
year.
These are wonderful horses that
enjoy being on the trail and
challenge of distance riding.
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Sterling Shagyas
Farm News:
We are anxiously awaiting the first
foal of the year in February out of Nicolatina Star (by Sterling Silver, of
course). The first Australian Shagya is
also due at that time. One of the Australian mares lost her pregnancy over
the summer, but she is now back in foal
to Sterling along with another mare.

latina Star) was taken to a warmblood
dressage show at the Los Angeles
Equestrian Center where she placed 3rd
for dressage prospects in hand! She is a
joy to work with and got many comments from people walking by her
stall.

working with his weanling son
Dudamel SH (out of Dawinnah ox). He
will be on the show circuit at the first of
the year.
Sterling's first son Reveille SF (out of
Rondine xx) is now under saddle. He is
owned by Dr. Renetta Hatcher who
hopes to start riding him out on the trail
soon. He is over 16 h as a 3 year old!

Unfortunately this is the show where
Sterling injured himself. He is still on
stall rest with a torn suspensory ligament. That took us out of all the rides I Shelley Housh
had planned this fall, but we hope to get www.sterlingshagyas.com
back out there in the spring.
sterlingshagyas@hotmail.com
Tel: 909-273-9591
Silver Nike SH (Sterling Silver x Nico- In the meantime I am busy

Photos Clockwise: Sterling Silver AF (*Shandor x Sapphire)
at the Los Angeles Equestrian Center representing ShagyaArabians. Dudamel SH (Sterling Silver x Dawinnah ox) and
Shelley checking out the tack room.. Sterling‘s AngloShagya son Reveille SF now going well under saddle.
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RAA's Shagya - Arabians

Booth Creek Ranch Winter 2010.

Boothcreek Ranch’s
Farm News
This summer was the coldest, rainiest
and greenest summer we ever experienced here in BC.
We appreciated the gift of a wonderful,
unusual long warm Indian summer
even more until we got "hit" from a
cold spell.
We worked with RAA's Marah and
RAA's Dumah, both now 4 1/2 years
old, to prepare them for riding next
year. RAA's Marah, like her imported
mother and father, could have been
called ugly duck once in a while, but
now (breeders pride: I told the neighbors 4 years ago she will be a beauty)
turned this year into the expected swan
and proves her bloodlines. RAA's Dumah's beauty didn't change much since
day one.
RAA's Dahmu, now 1 year old, found
a wonderful home, with horses she
know, they were our guests over the
summer, and Horse people which love
her very much.
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Above: *RAAs Pashera (Octavian x *Philomena) Imported purebred Shagya mare.

We wish all horse lovers a wonderful Booth Creek Ranch
Christmas and a Happy New Year!! 7547 Wycliffe Rd.
Cranbrook, BC, V1C 7C4
Stay warm and healthy,
www.boothcreekranch.com
boothcreek@cyberlink.bc.ca
Allan & Anke Brander
Tel : 1 250 489 0065
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*Murad (Shalam x Moldau)

*MURAD
the German Shagya Stallion:
His first winter and his first lesson:
*Murad never experienced snow higher than four inches
in his German life. After six months Canada he really
enjoyed the deep, white and fluffy good-tasting stuff
which fell from the sky.
His pasture goes along with our driveway and about 250
meters up the hill. The very first day when we started the
noisy snow blower, Murad was very interested.
This could be fun!
The snow blew into his horse pasture and that was the
moment of joy, was this just for him? He pumped up as a
stallion should and ran underneath the snow and up and
down the whole fence line. When we stopped the snow
blower, he stopped. We started the snow blower and he
started again as if he were flying through the snow.
Moments like these full of laughter and joy are priceless.
We love our Shagyas!!
Anke & Allan Brander
Becky McCarty and Wineglass Dominus - Hunter Pace 2010
PShR Newsletter Winter 2010
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WineGlass Farm News:

Andrea and Dr. Balázs
Pataki, the chairman of
WOW! Where does one begin to tell the Kisberi and Gidran
Horse Breeders Associaabout a hectic and fun packed sumtion's Breeding Commitmer of horses and friends?
tee, escorted us around
The summer started with my son
Hungary with our final
John, youngest daughter Kate and me destination being the
traveling to Hungary and Austria.
small village of SzilvásMy husband and I had been in Buda- várad, home of a beautipest approximately 10 years ago, the ful Lipizzan farm and
change in the city was very evident. international show faciliGoing back and being able to stay in ty.
an apartment in downtown Buda with
John & Kate was a great experience. The real treat for me was
They even bravely took in a morning seeing the Lipizzan
mares free ranging with
swim at the local thermal bath.
their foals and tended all
I was very excited to meet the Kisberi day by a Csikos. They
-Gidran Hungarian horse associaare led to various pastion‘s registrar, Andrea Janaszik. The tures in the morning for
Kisberi association is the sister organ- grazing and then when
ization to our Hungarian Horse Asso- directed – the lead mare
ciation of America where I am the
takes the herd back to
Linda Rudolphi riding WineGlass Dubonnet and Holly
registrar. Andrea and I email each
the stable at night with
Kemmis riding WineGlass Vino. Tim Kemmis Photo.
other often; it was nice to finally meet the Csikos in the back
her in person. We had a wonderful
keeping the weanlings with the
ment made during his tenure at the
lunch at her farm with her husband,
group.
facility. His passion for the horses
Rezső, serving an excellent authentic
and driving was contagious.
Another
treat
was
a
personal
tour
of
meal of real Hungarian goulash and
venison. Rezso also shared some of the museum at the stud barn with Dr. On our way to the ISG meeting in
his specialty authentic drink Palinka, Pataki very proudly showing the pic- Austria, we stopped in Vienna to find
tures of the 1984 World Champion
a blend of plum brandy and honey,
all the roses throughout the city in
team from Hungary, this accomplishvery tasty!
full bloom. We enjoyed a nice walk
throughout the city before venturing
onto Stadl-Paura, Austria.
It was good to see previous acquaintances at the ISG meeting and to have
the opportunity to meet several new
and interesting people. The horses
were gorgeous and the Shagya extravaganza by the Austrian association was very entertaining.
It was a great honor for me to represent the dedicated PShR members
with a PowerPoint presentation highlighting the accomplishments made
by the PShR at the ISG delegates
meeting. Thanks to all the PShR
teamwork and the support of John
and Kate making this presentation
possible.
Left to right: Chris Power, Marty Power, Linda Rudolphi, Dr. Walter Huber and Holly
Kemmis at WEG 2010. Tim Kemmis Photo.
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Upon arriving home and before even
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getting unpacked it was off to the first
of the required observation trials for the
selection of the WEG endurance team.
The final selection would also be back
in Illinois in August at the same location. I volunteered as timing steward at
both trials. My oldest daughter, Olivia,
was the treatment veterinarian at both
trials.

in September. It was fun to take
pictures of ‗Team Shagya‖ with
our own resident Dane *Budapest
(he was bred in Denmark by Ulla
Nyegaard).
We talked and had a great time as
if we had known each other for
years. Jacob was especially interested in the John Deere farm equipment. Our neighbors graciously let
Olivia is working on her FEI veterinari- both Christine and Jacob ride in
an accreditation and therefore has to
their new combine with a 36 foot
apprentice at three FEI endurance
header – quite an experience for
events as part of the qualifying criteria. anyone. We managed to also see
The North American Young Riders in ―Team Shagya‖ when they were
Endurance championship was being
not working at the WEG so they
held only 6 hours away this year, mak- could meet the Shagya owners
ing it a great opportunity for her to ap- Chris & Marty Power and Tim &
prentice during a busy work schedule. Holly Kemmis.
I drove all night so she could sleep with
our arrival time being 3:00 am. Thinking I would then relax and watch
changed quickly since they needed a
timing steward. I suddenly became a
―drafted‖ volunteer. It was a lot of fun
and very exciting to see so many talented young riders coming up in the endurance sport.

As the summer grand finale I was
able to spend over 2 weeks at the
WEG with good friends. I volunteered during the endurance competition preparing and maintaining
the trail entrances and returns within the park. It was amazing to
stand on the hillside overlooking
the small village that had developed at the endurance vet gate
An added bonus was the opportunity to area. The tents, flags, people hussee Kathy Voyer and *KS Rubin who
tling and athletic horses doing their
had come all the way from California. jobs were inspiring.
Kathy is a generous sponsor for the
Young Riders. Rubin took on the Mid- Olivia had the opportunity to scribe
west humidity and finished in the Top during the check in, during the enTen. Everyone in camp was cheering
tire competition and during the Best
for that well behaved Shagya stallion! Condition evaluation. We then had
tickets for all of the dressage sesSomehow throughout all this travel we sions and had to opportunity to
have 4 new foals born this year at the
watch the million dollar horse Totifarm. We also managed to compete at las score over 90% in the Free
several distance rides. The culmination Style. The Netherlands crowd defiof the competition year was WineGlass nitely should have won the spirit
Lambrusco at the age of 16 and Olivia award at the WEG – they were
dressed in bright orange and were
winning AHA Region 11 Reserve
Champion Endurance and AHA Region very enthusiastic at all the events.
11 Reserve Champion Competitive.
WineGlass Dubonnet, at the age of 14 For me the highlight of the WEG
and in his first year of actual competi- was the driving competition – magtion, and I managed to be the AHA Re- nificent horses exhibiting graceful
dressage on day one, going through
gion 11 Competitive Champions.
unbelievable obstacles with pure
strength and gusto on day two and
On their way to the WEG, Danish
finishing with precise articulation
―Team Shagya‖ Jacob and Christine
Pederson spent some time at WineGlass of the cones.
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Linda Rudolphi and Holly Kemmis at WEG 2010

Marty Power and Olivia Rudolphi at WEG 2010
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Post Oak Shagyas’
Farm News
"It was the best of time, it was...

where the heck did I put that
again?"
After a stellar year in 2009, Eric,
Allison and "the herd" at Post Oak
Shagyas had a heck of a time making it to events this year. Max ended up with some sort of weirdo
field injury in mid June, after we
gave him Spring off. Eric missed 3
rides due to weddings, and another
3 rides due to conferences... then
BOTH trucks broke down at the
same time.
This "little" break down cost us
nearly $6000 to get back up and
mobile again (two more rides and a
dressage event were lost). Finally,
Max made a 25 mile ride at the end
of the ride season over Thanksgiving. He was wonderful, and underwhelmed by the distance... we
should have rode a 50 mile
ride. Ah well, better safe than sorry.
The highlight of the year? Wineglass Rouge wins a Best Condition
at the State Fair Express 50 mile
ride back in April. Rouge and Prima Volta both completed 50 mile
rides in late May.
Other than that, we cleared about
another 100 miles in Competitive
Trail and maybe another 100 or so
in Limited Distance. By "we" I
mean, of course, the Royal "WE"
containing Rouge, Prima and Eric.
Eric, being the professional administrator that he is, managed to lose
all of his ride cards, along with any
memory of which rides he went to,
so, the year end standings look a
little weird for a team of horses
which actually rode about 500
miles total.
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Max (*Amurath Samurai x *Kornelia) and Eric Nelson. Photo Eric Nelson Archives

(Yes Linda, but for my horrible record Everyone is safe and sound, so...
-keeping, that Senior Rider Award
around here, we consider that a victory.
could have been mine, all mine! mu ha
ha ha!)
HO! HO! HO!
Allison, Eric, and
Ah well, it was that kind of year.
all the rest.
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Shagyas in the
Spotlight
by Hallie Goetz

The 2010 International Stallion
Approval & Market for Trakehners in
Neumünster, Germany, included a
world class presentation spotlighting
the Shagya-Arabian.
Dr. Walter Huber, ISG Judge, Shagya
rider, owner, breeder and lifetime
Shagya-enthusiast,
organized
the
Shagyas‘ participation at the event.
A special ―Thank You‖ to Walter for
sharing these photos and to Sportfotos
Lafrentz for taking the gorgeous photo
of Pamir ShA on the cover of this issue.

4409 NCS O’Bajan Pamir (Pamino x Aydana) was the Shagya highlight of the evening, giving a
freestyle dressage presentation that thrilled the crowd with his rider Peter Pachl.
Photo Sportfotos Lafrentz. Pamir is for sale. See www.shagya-arabteliver.hu

Note: Photos by Walter Huber unless otherwise noted.

Kabu Khan (Kublai Khan x Dahoman XXXIX-10) a bay 2002 stallion
approved in 2006, where he particularly impressed the judges with his
trot and free jumping. His sure, Kublai Khan (Kamour x Amurath
Saskia) was Körungssieger of his inspection in 1999, HLP Reservesieger in 2000 and is excellent with gold medal of the FN. His dam is from
the Radautzer. Stud Farm, Romania (Location of the 2011 ISG Meeting).
See www.shagyazucht.de for more about Kabu Khan. Foto C.B.
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Monsun (Missouri x Kajana IV) showed the crowd that Shagyas can jump!
He received a score of 90.50 at his HLP and is a proven performance horse;
especially good in cross country. Missouri is also the sire of Anke Brander‘s
imported mare *RAAs Pasari out of *Philomena. Sportfotos Lafrentz.
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Photo left and above: Salazar S (Shagan x Sahbel by Bajar). Salazar S won his
Keuring in 2010. Sportfotos Lafrentz.
See www.shagyazucht.de for more information.

Even in Germany one must remind people that Shagya-Arabians are
NOT purebred Arabians, but are their own separate 200-year old
performance based riding and driving horse.

Millennium (Easy Game x Pr St Merle) one of the stunning purebred
Trakehner‘s presented at the event.
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Madjid ShA (Monsun x Beka‘s Sheney) He and his sire Monsun participated
in the jumping exhibition. Madjid is for sale: www.shagya-araber.com

Walter‘s mare Shaganah (Shagan x Zanoubyah by Shagya LVI-29).
Foto C.B.
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Foals by participating stallions (left to right): Madeira by Max, Noble Star by Evanescent Star AF and Dudamel SH by Sterling Silver AF
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Ends on June 30th, 2011 or after all
breedings have been sold
Attention Purchasers:

It is the purchaser’s responsibility to contact the
stallion owner prior to purchase of stallion breeding for information regarding each stallion and
associated expenses. The purchaser will contract with the stallion owner for associated expenses such as booking fees, collection, shipping
costs or mare care. Stallion breeding is for the
2011 season.

Fundraiser Rules and Conditions:

The purchaser agrees to abide by the terms of
the stallion owner contract for that stallion. The
buyer agrees to pay to the stallion owner all other
expenses associated with the breeding of his/her
mare, such as booking fees, mare care, collection, shipped semen costs, etc.,. Again, if there
is any question regarding these fees, it is the
responsibility of the buyer to contact the stallion
owner/agent prior to the purchase.

The purchaser and stallion owner contacts Lori
Baker to verify that an agreement has been completed. shagyafarm@gmail.com or 509.276.1419.
The stallion breeding is then marked as
“PENDING”.
The purchaser mails in the following to the PShR
Stallion Breeding Fundraiser: (address on Purchaser Agreement).
1. A check for $250.00 = the agreed stallion
breeding fee donated to PShR.
2. The original signed and dated PShR Stallion
Breeding Fundraiser Purchaser Agreement
3. A copy of the signed breeding contract with
stallion owner. Once PShR receives the fee
and agreements, the Stallion Breeding is
marked as “SOLD”.
Note: In order to finalize this agreement, the
purchaser has to complete requirements within
14 days after notification of intent to purchase
stallion breeding.

The purchaser agrees and acknowledges that
he/she fully realizes that there is a possible of
injury or death involved in the breeding of horses
and the attendant care of the mare. Purchaser
To purchase a stallion breeding through this
voluntarily assumes all risk of accident, injury or
PShR fundraiser event:
death to said mare and specifically releases
The purchaser obtains breeding contract from PShR its officers, employees or agents from all
Stallion Owner.
liability for any and all injury or disability suffered
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by, or sickness, or death of the mare or foal from
any cause whatsoever, and specifically waives
any and all claims resulting from such injury,
disability, illness or death.
Refunds will be made only in cases where a
stallion dies or becomes unfit for service for service prior to serving the mare. Should a stallion
die or become for service prior breeding the purchaser’s mare, the stallion owner shall contact
PShR. PShR will refund the stallion breeding fee
donated to PShR under those circumstances.
No other expenses will be refunded by PShR and
this shall constitute payment in full for any damage that may be incurred to the purchaser.
The purchaser specifically acknowledges and
understands that PShR makes no warranties
expressed, implied or by any other means of
interpretation in connection with this agreement.
It is expressly understood by the purchaser that
PShR is acting as nothing more than agent of a
stallion owner, and the stallion owner has in turn
agreed to contribute to purchase price or partial
purchase price of the stallion service fee to the
activities of PShR.
Registrations of foals resulting from this breeding
are subject to the established breeding rules and
regulation of PShR. PShR Website: http://
www.performanceshagyaregistry.org/
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For Sale:
*******************
Two unopened copies of the Shagya-Araber
Hengstbuch International by Hans Brabenetz,
Peter Schnider and Ingrid Zeunert.
648 pages listing Shagya Arabian stallions, photographs and pedigrees, worldwide, with Studbook
Regulations and the new General Studbook
Regulation Framework (RZBO) in English.
$120.00 each plus shipping.
Contact Linda Rudolphi for more information:
E-mail: wineglassfarm1@yahoo.com
********************
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FOR
SALE
Carmen Daal (Janos x Charisma by *Shandor)
Six Year Old Shagya Mare - Ready to Ride Now!
60-days training - 15 hands
Very athletic powerful mover with a good brain.
Suitable for endurance, reining or dressage. Excellent jumper, too
Doris Newton: nort@blackfoot.net

Post Oak Shagyas
H. Wineglass Honor ((H. Bikaver x Bepa AF

(“Hope”)) Nine year old grey 16.1 hand Hungarian
gelding (Hungarian sire x Shagya dam). He has
been ridden dressage, limited show experience,
schooling first level. He loads, clips, bathes with
great cooperation. Honor is a strong very friendly
guy who will take an owner who is confident. He
has done some trail riding. Good in a stall or limited
pasture. For Sale: $7500.

Contact Allison Boswell
660-441-7062
www.postoakshagyas.com
postoakshagyas@hughes.net

Also standing the Shagya Stallion
Max (*Amurath Samurai x *Kornelia)
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Sterling Shagya Sporthorses
For Sale
Dudamel SH (Sterling Silver x Dawinnah ox)
2010 grey Shagya-Arab weanling colt. Dude is
for sale as a stallion prospect. He has a
fantastic personality - very willing and quick to
learn - trailers, ties, stands for the farrier. He
has beautiful movement with elasticity, good
bone. Should mature 15.3. His dam is a race
bred Polish Arab who has 2 Trakehner approved
daughters.

Silver Nike SH Sterling Silver x Nicolatina
Star) 2008 grey Shagya filly. Nike is a darling
girl who just wants to please. She is uphill and
light on the fore, has really good bone, and an
outstanding trot with both extension and
suspension. She will excel in dressage or
endurance. She stands out in a crowd and has
that WOW factor. She will make a valuable
broodmare. Should mature 15.3h.

Ramius SH (Sterling Silver x Rondine xx)
2008 grey Anglo-Shagya gelding. Ramius is a
large gelding with an enduring personality.
He has a large trot with great extension, is
correct, and easy to handle. He will mature
well over 16h and be ideal for eventing,
dressage or jumping. His dam is an off the
track TB who also evented. Ramius has 3
Triple Crown champions in his pedigree.

Contact Shelley Housh for Prices
· sterlingshagyas@hotmail.com · www.sterlingshagyas.com · 909-273-9591 ·
PShR Newsletter Winter 2010
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Shomani Enterprises Sales List
Samson
1999 Shagya Gelding. By Bold
Bravo out of Shomani (by *Oman).
14-3
Bay with blaze; 500 AERC endurance miles.
Shown in hand and First Level Dressage.
Sire of Samira Madigan SE. Great feet and
substantial bone. Registered with the AERC,
NASS, and lifetime with the USEF

Shomani’s Moonlight Serenade 1997
Shagya *Budapest daughter out of Shomani.
15-1 Hands Inspected and approved by
NASS for breeding as a 3 year old. Bay. Has
had 3 foals, all fillies. 2 grey and one chestnut. Dam of Aria Mia SE. Offered as a
broodmare.

Samira Madigan SE
2004 Half Shagya
Bay Mare by Samson out of Sabrina
Khemaar ox, a Khemosabi granddaughter.
15 Hands Lovely gaits and great on trails.
Independent with superior work ethic. Registered as a part Shagya, a Half Arab, with
the AERC and Lifetime USEF

Aria Mia SSE 2006 Shagya grey Mare by
Atman PFF out of Shomani’s Moonlight Serenade. Just 4 in November. Substantial
bone. 15.2 hands and growing. Has been
backed but not under saddle. Smart, athletic and fearless. Lifetime USEF
For more information on the above horses please
contact Judy Moore via email at:
Shomanient@sbcglobal.net
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Hungarian Sportlo WineGlass Pik George (Above
Photo). A 2009 grey gelding by *Budapest out of HS
Lilly. He has Hanoverian, Thoroughbred, Shagya and
Hungarian sport horse. He will be a strong athletic
gelding with a playful personality.
H. WineGlass Gideon (Photo top right). A tall and
strong 2008 grey Hungarian gelding by the Shagya stallion *Budapest. At two years of age he is already over 15
-3. He is a perfect prospect for eventing or jumping.
Gideon has a puppy dog attitude.
WineGlass Rez (Photo right). A chestnut 2008 gelding by *Budapest out of an Arabian mare. He is 14-3
and a great distance riding prospect. Rez has an efficient and ground covering trot.
WineGlass Remeny (Photo bottom right). A grey
2008 Shagya gelding by *Budapest out of Faith
(*Shandor x *Biala). At 2 years of age he is 15-1 and
growing. His full brother, WineGlass Victory, is competing well in dressage and has been awarded a couple of
Best Condition awards during his first year of Limited
Distance endurance competition.
All Photos by Rudolphi Photography

Located in SE Illinois
www.wineglassfarm.com
wineglassfarm1@yahoo.com
Visit our WineGlass Farm Facebook page
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Evanescent Star AF “Evan”(Starwalker x Empress Estelle AF)
2004, 16.1 hand, ISG Inspected & Approved Shagya-Arabian stallion, Registered with PShR, NASS & ASAV
SCID Clear
Limited Breedings for 2011 - $700.00 plus $150.00 Booking Fee - AI Only - Fresh, cooled, shipped semen
Contact Lori Baker - 509.276.1419 - shagyafarm@gmail.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Npv0_IEXfNw

FOR SALE:
Echo’s Eroica AF
(Shagya Royal AF x Echo Daal)
Beautiful 4 year old bay Shagya mare.
Stands nearly 16 hands.
Registered PShR & NASS.
Seeking a person who loves Dressage, Trail, Competitive
Trail and Limited
Distance riding. I’m a super friendly
horse who is looking for a best friend. I want to go to shows
& events, lots of them! You will get a lot of attention as I’m a
flashy mover with a gorgeous flowing tail. I’ve had 30 plus
days under saddle and I did great! I will start more intense
training next spring. Since I’m fancy, my price is firm and
may increase as I begin my show career. And, Echo Daal
daughters are known to throw big beautiful foals.
$12,500 - email Lori Baker
shagyafarm@gmail.com or call 509.276.1419
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Boothcreek Ranch
Home of British Columbia’s Premier Shagyas

*MURAD (Shaman x Moldau)
Imported Shagya Arabian ISG Registry Stallion

Winner of his Performance Test & Stallion Licensing in Germany

For Sale: Riding Age Purebred Shagya Mares
Imported
Classic
Champion
Performance
RAAs Dumah (*Murad x *Dahri)
4 1/2 years old, will reach 15.1hh, ready to start
under saddle, gets very attached to her person,
very good gaits. The perfect all around horse.

Bloodlines

NASS & ASAV Registered
Excellent riding & broodmare prospects.
Linebred to Gazal VII & O’Bajan I-10
Email: boothcreek@cyberlink.bc.ca
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RAAs Marah (*Murad x *Pashera)
4 1/2 years old, 15+ hh, Ready to start
under saddle, very calm and laid back,
very smart, very good gaits, especially
talented for dressage, good jumper.

Website: www.boothcreekranch.com

Telephone: 250-489-0065
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*Olivero (Taib Gazlan x Obeya)

FOR SALE:
Imported Purebred Shagya-Arabian Stallion
European Performance Bloodlines.
2005 stallion. 15.3hh Should mature 16hh
Excellent conformation. Great feet. 8 inch cannons.
Very balanced, natural collection with great movement in all 3 gaits
Very kind. Good for farrier and vet.
Started under saddle.

Available at Stud until sold
*Olivero is expecting his first foal in 2011!
……………………………………………………...

Olivero’s dam Obeya (Navarra x Oya)

Olivero as a young foal.

More pictures and video available on request.
Contact: Shannon McCracken
613-395-9054
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Olivero’s sire Taib Gazlan
(Tibor (Elite Stallion) x Nadine)
2003 Taib Gazlan completed his HLP
(Performance Test) with very high scores, including a 10 out of 10 for character.
2004 Reserve Champions of 6 to 10-year old
stallions at Neustadt Dosse (Germany).
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Breeding and selection at Run Along Farms
is a process of not only seeking the best
possible combination of conformation
attributes but finding the horses with the
right mind, to be exceptional in distance
riding and other demanding disciplines.
If you want a well bred, well made horse
that enjoys his or her work and is capable of
becoming a true partner, come see us.
We have a small number of extraordinary
horses ready to hit the trail and make you
(and us) proud.

Selected Sale Horses at right,
from top to bottom:
• Virtuoso SF – 2007 Arabian Gelding,
(Aabsolut x Ivory Magnolia)
Sweepstakes Nominated
• Aimee FLF – 2007 ½ Arabian
½ Trakehner Mare, (Khemos
Desperate Echo x A Night at the
Opera, ATA OSB A-M103)
• Czus Comet SWA – 1998 Arabian
Gelding, (KA Czubathon x
ES Sienna)
• Kenlyn Envious – 2008 Arabian
Gelding, (Awesome Knight x
Kourvaceous)
• Mattingley Acapella – 2007
Arabian Mare, (WR Madison Bey
x Khate)

Run Along Farms | Julie & Doug Biegert | Equine Sales, Training, Conditioning
10A N. Meadowbrook Drive | Geneseo, IL 61254 | 309.854.2931
www.runalongfarms.com | info@runalongfarms.com
PShR
PShRNewsletter
NewsletterWinter
Winter2010
2010
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Introducing:

A’BAJAZZO
(Amor x Barcarole by Bajar)
Swiss Purebred Shagya-Arabian Stallion
Frozen Semen Available for Sale to USA

A’BAJAZZO
Swiss Registration Number CH-ShA/8/92
1992 Stallion
Winner of his Performance Test (HLP) Kreuth 1999
Height 156 cm/Girth 181 cm/Canon 20 cm
Pedigree:
Czardas

Gazal VII
Czarda

Amor (Elite)
Anka

Shagya XXXVI
143 Siglavy IX

Bajar (Elite)

Suakim
Gazalle I

Barcarole
Babolna (Elite)

O’Bajan XIII
198 Kemir II

Frozen Semen Available for Sale to CH, EU and USA

Breeder/Owner: Siegfried Frei

Held at Depot Schw. Nationalgestut Klinik AVENCHES

Sammelbuehlstrasse 11

Contact: Roland Frei via email: frei.roland@tele-net.ch

CH-9053 Teufen Switzerland
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Basyl

Versatile, gentle, proven performance
Approved Purebred Shagya-Arabian

Basyl shows no hesitation in water or
with metal covering (show program)

Basyl was born in 2000 in Northern selection, 100 days HLP 117 P, hunting
Germany sired by Bahadur.
horse, bred at Arco stud, sired by
Licensed by ZSAA and VZAP in Nasrallah (eventing, endurance +
2003, approved by AFCAS, DSAH, driving horse), several relatives and
offspring successful in endurance CEI***
NASS and SShF.
GranddamThaya winner of mares
Performance tested in Kreuth in
performance test, 5 foals, riding horse
2005— over all score 7,3 (ZSAA HLP)
Shagya XXXIX-11 winner of selection
ZSAA character test result : 3 x
and performance test,
educated in
„absolutely fearless self-conscious“
highest dressage level and International
Successfull in eventing competitions Shagya-Arabian Champion.
up to CIC* in Germany and France
Tobrok-62 six foals, four of them
since 2005. Two full sisters successfull
passed their performance tests with
performance tested with overaverage
excellent results. Inbetween she took
results
part at several endurance competitions
Offspring successfull performance up to 60 miles.
tested, premium approved for
Granddam Bajgala has 3 approved
breeding and Junior Champion at
stallions among her 12 foals
National Show in Sweden
Basyl combines international best Shagya
Sire BAHADUR: successfull in
-Arabian anchestors, performs himelf
dressage level M, eventing CIC* and
successfull in sport and passes his
endurance CEI*, several progeny
excellent riding abilities to his offspring.
successfull in eventing and endurance
Watch for good broodmares—they keep
Dam THIRZA winner of mare
a race. Take your chance to
performance test 1999 (while carrying
share Thirza‘s inheritance!
Basyl); 2006 ZSAA stallions
You will find Basyl‘s homepage
performance test being in foal by
Shagya VI-5 reaching the extraordinary at www.basyl.de
in English, too.
score of 8,4. One of the best nine
broodmares that are registered in
Germanys FN Leistungsstutbuch in
every of 4 chapters ABCD since 1973
out of tenthousands of broodmares
over all races. She is
the only Arabian mare registered
in more than 2 chapters at all.

Basyl shows excellent gaits and
extraordinary jumping abilities.

Sheba by Basyl
His offspring convince by harmonic
sporthorse conformation and Basyl
similar movements — multiple black.

Batya by Basyl

Grandsire Sulaymanh winner of

Pedigree of BASYL
Herold

—

f u l l o f p e r f o r m a n c e a n d S h a g y a - A r a b i a n typical temperament
Gazal VII

black, 1972 Germany

Hera (35 Siglavy IX)

Bahadur
black 1991, CH
162 / 189 / 20

Ibn Galal Or. Ar.

Bajgala
chestnut—CH

O„Bajan I-17

Sulayman

Thirza

Grey, 1984
Germany

bay 1995
Germany
156 / 185 / 19,5 Thaya
grey—1987
Germany
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Nasrallah
Semira
Shagya XXXIX-11

Gazal II
129 Shagya XXV
Siglavy IX

248 Kuhailan Zaid ox
Galal Or. Ar.
Mohga Or. Ar.
O‟Bajan I
35 O‟Bajan X
Bartok
24 Jussuf VII Nedda

Sambesi ox
O‟Bajan XIII-4
Shagya XXXIX-1
169 Shagya XXXII-2 Drau

Tobrok ox

Tobrok-62

166 Koheilan II-6

Gazal I
74 Shagya XVI
Shagya XXV
96 Shagya XXI
29 Siglavy III
133 Gazal II

Kuhailan Zaid db
Izis ox
Nazeer ox
Farasha ox
El Sareei ox
Yosreia ox
O‟Bajan X
36 Siglavy VI
O‟Bajan X
101 Shagya XXIII
Gazal VII
Babolna
Jussuf VII
288 O’Bajan X

Karmin ox
Shari ox

O‟Bajan XIII
161 Gazal VIII / Moldau
Shagya XXXIX
58 Shagya XXXVI
Shagya XXXII
85 Shagya XXVIII

Beryll
by Basyl

Anter ox
Tanta ox

Koheilan II
711 Shagya X-37
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Neddor (Navarra x Norah I)

Proven Performance Horse & Sire
Approved for Breeding in North America & Europe:
NASS, ZSAA, VZAP & the Trakehner Verband.
Won “Best Shagya” at his Performance test with a 10 for character & temperament.
Competed successfully in dressage, endurance, jumping & cross country.
His foals out of Arabian mares are eligible for purebred Shagya papers.
Stamps foals with athleticism & wonderful dispositions.
Produces gray & solid colored foals.

Frozen Semen For Sale in North America

Sabaah (Neddor x Souris by Shagal)

Ledger SHG (“River”) Neddor x *Lutka-62
2008 Gelding Born in USA via Frozen Semen

Two foals have been born in USA from Frozen Semen!

Semen Stored at:
Yancey Farms at Clear Creek
9501 W. Highway 326
Ocala, Florida 34482
1-800-867-7021
Website: www.yancey-farms.com
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Samuel (Neddor x Souris by Shagal)

Contact: Monika & Günther Lussberger
E-mail: Shagya-Araber-Zucht-Stutensee@gmx.de
Website: http://home.arcor.de/h-g.m.lussberger/index.htm
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MEMBERSHIP FORM

Name

Address

City
(

State

Zip Code

)

Phone Number

E-Mail Address
Single Adult Membership $ 35.00
Junior Membership $ 10.00

DO YOU WANT CONTACT INFORMATION WITHHELD FROM PShR PUBLICATIONS

YES
NO

DO YOU WANT CONTACT INFORMATION WITHHELD FROM WEB SITE

YES
NO

Please make Checks payable to PShR and send to:
PShR Membership
c/o Kathy Johnson
W4728 Portage Street
Wild Rose, WI 54984
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